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Editorial
Welcome to The Winter Issue of The Voyager and we would like to
take this opportunity to wish all our readers a Happy New Year.
In December members and staff of Belmont Connect had a three
course Christmas Meal at The Toby Carvery in Mitcham. The meal
was much enjoyed by all and was very tasty and we had a lovely
time.
We have now reached our 60th Edition of The Voyager and we
think this is quite an achievement. During this time we have seen
several changes in Government and Prime Ministers, American
Presidents and also some major world events.
We hope that our readers still enjoy The Voyager. However, if you
have any ideas or suggestions of different articles you would like
to see or if you would like to send in a contribution we would welcome it.
The Editorial Team would like to pay tribute to Councillor Adrian
Davey. See full tribute inside.
We look forward to The Spring Issue and a big thanks for all your
contributions.
Best Regards—The Editorial Team

Lets Consider…
Let's just consider for a moment how much the Government's
thinking around health and social care policy has been distracted
because of the crisis around Brexit negotiations.
It would have been easy to have missed the Government's proposals for a major reform of the Mental Health Act 2007 with the
aim of making it compliant with human rights and to ensure people
are not harmed or abused.
The review seems to be mainly focused on the medical model approach which many individuals have found not only unhelpful but in
some cases discriminatory.
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Let's consider if these reforms are primarily about cutting resources rather than having a service or a legislative framework in
place that enables people with mental health difficulties’ needs to
be met.
We feel it is important that any legislation is fully compliant with
human rights policy and procedures and that the diversity of people's experiences are taken into account when shaping new Mental
Health legislation.
Whilst in the past there has been a focus on compulsory powers we
feel that much more consideration should be on enshrining the
right to access good quality services and support at a stage as
early as possible before matters flow into a crisis situation.
We hope that the review will ensure that people who are detained
(sectioned) are accorded greater dignity, autonomy and human
rights.
We would ask those politicians and civil servants involved in this
review to:x oppose any approach to replace the current Mental Health Act
with a Mental Health Treatment Act
x strongly advocate for a rights based framework which ends the
dominance of a purely medical model and brings a significant
reduction of compulsory powers
x also strike a balance between individuals’ rights and the
occasional need to intervene to avoid personal harm or risk to
the public.
—Alan and John

Reader’s Verse—Untitled 5
Bemoaning a lost love
Reflecting is an arduous and painful process
The feelings are not diminished with time
But time is indeed a great healer
Somehow it becomes bearable
Thanks for the memory
—Danny McCann
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Reader’s Verse
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Occupaonal Therapy - What can I say?
It certainly helps to ﬁll our days
It helps prepare us for going out
And banishes boredom - without a doubt
We learn new things and brush up on our skills
And we're never forced to do things against our wills
Cras, excursions, music, cooking and art
From advanced stuﬀ to learners about to start
Its not about always being right or being the best
Its about the Therapists pung our abilies to the test
Aer assessment they can report on exactly how we are - And maybe say; 'Yes you have come far!'
June Gordon

Xmas Jokes
Who is never hungry at Christmas?
The turkey - he's always stuffed
***
What's white and goes up?
A confused snowflake
***
What kind of paper likes music?
Wrapping paper
***
Who hid in the bakery at Christmas?
A mince spy
Submitted by John and Linda

Joke
What do you call a
blind bambi?
No-eye-deer
— Howard
The Voyager i s
printed 4 times a year:
April, July, Oct, Jan
Look out for the
latest issue.
Al s o avai l ab l e
online.
Download your
copy:
www.thevoyager.org.uk
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Mental Health conditions can
leave you feeling distressed and
isolated. Intentional Peer Support
workers are people like you!

As Intenonal Peer Support workers, we…
x Have lived experience of mental distress and of mental health services
x Can oﬀer support to anyone who feels that it may be helpful to talk about their
own experience of mental distress and of mental health services with someone
who has been there too!
x We can meet as oen as is best for you (usually weekly) and in a public place like
a coﬀee shop, library etc. keeping conﬁdenally and discreon at the forefront of
any meeng.
Do you live in the London
Borough of Sutton?

Learning & Growing
Together

Interested? In the ﬁrst instance, call or email Carol on 0208 770 0172
or carol.jacques@smhf.org.uk
Alternavely, you can speak to Carol at one of our drop in sessions at:
Suon Mental Health Foundaon, 63 Downs Road, Belmont, SM2 5NR

Sudoku Puzzle
4

1

3
6

3

5

8

9

6

3

7

4
8

2

9

1
8

Can you fill in all the empty cells?
Rules: Each cell must contain a digit 1
through to 9; No digit can be repeated
in any row, column or 3x3 sub-grid.

9

7

6

2

3

6

Solution
on Page 21

1
7
5

6

1

2

2

4
Submitted by Linda Gruber
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Book Review
THE BOOK OF DUST
LA BELLE SAUVAGE
PHILIP PULLMAN

It has been over twenty years since
the publication of Pullman's first His
Dark Materials Trilogy and like many
others I have been waiting in anticipation for the next. The Book of Dust is
the first of his second trilogy and it’s
certainly been worth the wait. Pullman
is a master story teller, and he draws
you into the world he has created so
easily and you accept its principles and
its setting. The Book of Dust is set ten
years before the Dark Materials start,
and its main character, Malcolm, on the
verge of adolescence, who helps out at his parents pub, has a canoe
called La Belle Sauvage. He gets drawn into a world of politico religious subterfuge. On one side there are theocratic fascists at the
Magistrium and on the other side a resistance group called Oakley
Street. The nature of the soul is in question, it felt as if it was a mixture of Milton and Tolkien. It seemed the plot was both innocent and
complex both at the same time and readers of any age will be drawn
into this adventure. There is something almost dreamlike about the
way the characters evolve and journey through this first part of the
trilogy and you are left wanting more, to find out what awaits them.
That's the skill that Pullman demonstrates the ability to transform
you into this turbulent but wonderful world. This is a worthy successor to His Dark Materials. Buy it, borrow it but do read it.
- Alan Leader
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Album Review—Take Control: Slaves
This band was suggested to me by a colleague, who
felt that as I enjoyed Sleaford Mods, I might as
well take the opportunity to listen to the albums
by Slaves. I started focussing my listening to
their second album called Take Control and soon
became an admirer of their style but also the content and confirmed their musings. Slaves second
album Take Control was recorded in Santa Monica
and was produced by Beastie Boy Michael 'D' Diamond. The album is brimming with raw primal energy with plenty of
garage riffs and solid and throbbing percussion tracks such as "Same
Again" "Lies" and "Play Dead" are firm favourites. Slaves make it clear
that they are a band with two messages "Don't just put up with the
hand you have been dealt with. You are not stuck in traffic you are
traffic." The rampant ‘Hypnotised’ by Rich Man shows that Slaves are
moving their sound and craft in a new direction. The track "People
that you Meet" proves this point. Slaves are worth listening to, and I
want to see them live soon. This shows that they can blend dark humour, with observations that agitate, inspire and make you rock your
socks off. I recommend that you also take time to listen to their first
album too ‘Are You Satisfied’, well I am and I want more.
- Alan Leader

Relaxation Group
The Relaxation Group is held on Monday afternoons
Between 1 45 pm and 2 45 pm
Held in a quiet setting at Belmont Connect
It is a friendly relaxed group facilitated by Sheila

For enquiries telephone
Belmont Connect on 020 8770 0172
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Film Review
LOVING VINCENT
I suppose you could call this
feature an art house movie and it’s
true to some extent, but it is one
of the most beautiful films I have
seen for a very long time. There is
something really special about
Loving Vincent. I found out that it
took over seven years to make,
recreating the paintings of Vincent
Van Gogh, overlaid with actors in
front of the green screen. It took a
lot of artists to paint 60,000
frames to reflect the artist's
style. The visual effects are
amazing and technically brilliant.
From the outset you are drawn into
Van Gogh hyperspace, and you are
immersed in his sense of world view.
The movie is set a year after Van
Gogh's suicide. A postmaster asks his son to deliver a letter to Van
Gogh's brother from the late artist, only to find that Theo, Vincent's
brother has also died. The son takes it on himself to investigate the
mystery around Vincent's death (or was it murder)? He starts to meet
and interview those people who knew Vincent well, but with all of them
providing conflicting accounts which creates a deeper mystery. They
provide a flawed picture never becoming clearer. The point is that the
only way you get to know Vincent is through his work, and what a joy
this is, all of us will recognise some of his paintings but they get
transformed in such a way that you almost get a feeling you knew what
motivated him and you start to see the world through his eyes.
It may not seem at first glance to be a movie that might be on your
must see list, but I can assure you that you will be amazed and you will
remember it for a long time. A stunning visual masterpiece and story.
- Alan Leader
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Recovery College

To register phone or email:

020 3513 5818
recoverycollege@swlstg-tr.nhs.uk

Recovery College Courses 2018
Introduction to Recovery
Wed 10 Jan 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Holy Trinity Church, Wallington
Telling Your Story, 10 Weeks
Thur 11 Jan 1.30pm - 3.30pm
Holy Trinity Church, Wallington
Taking Back Control, 8 Weeks
Tue 16 Jan 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Christ Church St Philip, Worc Pk
Understanding Depression
Wed 17 Jan 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Holy Trinity Church, Wallington
Living Beyond Depression
& Low Mood, 8 Weeks
Wed 24 Jan 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Holy Trinity Church, Wallington
Introduction to
Mindfulness, 6 Weeks
Wed 21 Feb 10am - 12.30pm
Christ Church St Philip, Worc Pk

Pursuing your Dreams
& Ambitions, 3 Weeks
Tue 13 Mar 10am - 1pm
Christ Church St Philip, Worc Pk
Understand Personality Disorder
Tue 13 Mar 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Christ Church St Philip, Worc Pk
Understanding Self Harm
Tue 20 Mar 2pm - 5pm
Christ Church St Philip, Worc Pk
Intro to Problem Solving, 2 Weeks
Wed 21 Mar 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Holy Trinity Church
Building Meaningful Relationships
Thur 29 Mar 10.30am - 1.30pm
Holy Trinity Church, Walliington
Understanding Anxiety & Panic
Tue 3 Apr 10.30am - 1.30pm
Christ Church St Philip, Worc Pk
Open Day: 5 Apr 12pm - 3pm, Jubilee E
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Brown Sugar Sky
Veils of mist

Appear in flight

Hang heavy

Against a palette of blue and
white

As I chase it
Down a silver valley
Inhaling the clouds
As the fire burns
Run dragon run
Hazy View
As my body becomes numb
My mind is sent
To euphoric heights
Honeydew sun
Seductive copper brown
Skin rough to the touch
Head of vivid green
Waves goodbye
In the midday breeze
Blackwinged angels

Calling in a strange cacophony
Disappearing
Into a gossamer filled sky
As quickly as they come
Grasshoppers sing
As lightening lizards
Bask on a rock

Waiting for their chance
As my mind fades
Sleep creeps over me
As a snake slips
Into the grass
Day has gone
Forever long
Nick Satornetti-Portway

Domestic Violence One Stop Shop
Free Drop In Service for people experiencing domestic violence
On Wednesdays 9.30—11.30 am
At Sutton Baptist Church, 21 Cheam Road, Sutton, SM1 1SN
For Information telephone 0207 801 1777
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Going Fishing
I trekked through a meadow with grass taller than my height.
Finishing my walk where the river forms an oxbow lake
and eddies twirled, disappearing beneath a carpet of
clear water before cascading onto rocks further on.
The sun began to rise with other humans appearing,
venturing into my paradise. The only other company I
had was large swarms of insects, some hovering near
to the water's surface to be snapped up by hungry ﬁsh.
People chose their spot, unpacking equipment and
pung rods together with pride. One young man was
saying to his female companion,
"I'll show you how to cast your line below that heavy
branch where many ﬁsh will gather, catching insects."
I le them to themselves, dozing for an hour or two
but thought about the ﬁsh I had to catch.
I then ed the line to my toe falling fast asleep, happily
in the knowledge I had done the right thing. In the
middle of one dream about people I had known many
moons' ago, my toe was yanked by the line.
Quickly, I pulled in the excess and came face to face
with the one that had not got away! I then slipped him
back into his watery world to play and enjoy his life again.
- Michael Worsfold
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Sports Quiz
1. Which of his players did manager Pep Guardiola compare to a
watermelon after he scored in Manchester City's 4-0 victory at
West Ham?

2. Which England batsman was wrongly given out lbw in the final
over of the second Twenty20 International against India?
3. Who scored both of Leicester's goals in their 2-1 FA Cup third
-round win at Everton?
4. Ukrainian cyclist Andriy Grivko was disqualified from the Dubai
Tour for punching which top German rider?
5. Which Scottish athlete was BBC Sports Personality of the Year
in 1991?
6. From which Portuguese team did Eric Dier join Tottenham in
2014?
7. Which German tennis player married Andre Agassi in 2001?
8. Who was the first Chinese man to win an Olympic track and
field event, the men's 110 metres hurdles in 2004?
9. Which US city has a basketball team known as the Spurs?
10. Who has scored the most goals for Brazil?

Submitted by John Saunders
Extracted from The Daily Express

Answers on page 21
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Music Group
Come along and express yourself
through Music at our Music Group
Tuesdays 11-12 at Belmont
hosted by Geoff Kwenortey
For more info speak to Geoff or Danielle

Active 8—Mad Studies
“How do you know I’m mad?” asked Alice.
“You must be,” said the cat, “or you wouldn’t have come.”
- Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, Lewis Carroll

by Paul Davies

Artwork

Sutton 1 in 4 Network has started a ‘Mad Studies’ group as part of its
Active 8 Program. The group meets monthly. Mad Studies is a project
of enquiry, knowledge, production and community action.
All Meetings will be held at Sutton Mental Health Foundation,
63 Downs Road, Belmont, Surrey SM2 5NR
For info contact admin@smhf.org.uk / 020 8770 0172
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You are not Alone!
Sutton Hopeline is staffed by people with lived experience of emotional distress

Sutton Hopeline

020 8150 8872

Reach out

Speak up

Sutton Hopeline
listens every
Saturday and
Sunday evening
from 8pm to
11.30pm

Be heard

Find hope

A service provided by Sutton Mental Health Foundation.
A company Limited by Guarantee and a Registered Charity
Registered Company No. 3549053. Registered Charity No. 1069945

A Tribute to Adrian Davey
Sutton 1in4 Network and The Commissioning Advisory
Group join with others to pay respects to Adrian Davey
both in his role as a local councillor and Mental Health
Commissioner for Sutton C C G.
Adrian was a true champion for Mental Health in the
Borough who worked tirelessly to ensure that people
with lived experience were proactively involved and
engaged in service development.
Adrian listened attentively to people's experiences and concerns and
enabled both Sutton 1in4 Network and CAG to help shape Mental
Health policy and strategy in the Borough.
Service users have now lost a real ally and advocate and the best way
we can show our respect for Adrian is to continue our work and
promote diversity and social justice.
—Sutton 1in4 Network
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Active8 Walking Group
WANDLE TRAIL—PART ONE
In October 2017 the Acve8 Walking Group started to walk the Wandle Trail,
the ﬁrst part of three walks there in total.
There were seven of us taking part, Paul Farnham, Alan Leader, Alan James,
Sandra Amalakumar, David Woodhouse and Michael. We all enjoyed seeing
Alan Leader join our Group and appreciated his great company.
We all met up at Belmont Connect, it was slightly raining at ﬁrst for a very
short while and then for the rest of the walk it stopped and it was ﬁne mild
weather for us for this me of the year. We took the S3 bus to Carshalton
Ponds and when we reached there we saw a group of children queueing
waing to join the Halloween Celebraons. As we passed Carshalton Ponds
we saw some Canadian geese and then we walked for some me and we
looked round the grounds of Carshalton Ponds we then reached the Wilderness Gardens where we saw a plane tree which was over 200 years old. It
was an amazing site. When we le there we came across Strawberry Lodge
which Josias Dewey built in 1685. He was a wealthy merchant and a successful gunpowder manufacturer. He also owned another large house – Bacons
nearby.
We discovered the Community Garden, set in the lile triangular green
space bordered by the river on the right, a row of houses to the le and the
Hackbridge Road to the north. The Community Garden, where Alan took a
photo of our group was designed by Claudio Funari who was standing near
us. Claudio was having photographs taken by a photographer with an under
sized bike.
Then we crossed the Hackbridge Road to walk along the trail on the west
bank of the river through Dale Park and then on to the Riverside Centre in
Culvers Avenue. The cafe is closed on Mondays and there was a very short
meeng at ﬁrst in the eang area. Aer a brief while when the meeng had
ﬁnished we had our leisurely packed lunch in there and some of us had a
welcome beverage from the drinks machine. The Sunday Belmont Connect
used to take place at the Riverside Centre and it brought back happy memories to me of the me when a group of us used to go there, and a few of us

The Voyager
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Send your entry to:
FREEPOST RRAY-LYCZ-GEAR
Sutton Mental Health Foundation,
63 Downs Road, Sutton, SM2 5NR
Write “WORD QUEST” in the top left
hand corner of the envelope

Closing date for entries:

Set by John Saunders

see rules

£5.00 prize

Word Quest 60
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1 March 2018
RULES: 1 The aim is to find the most words with three or more letters. 2 Only
English words can be used. Words can be plural. No proper names. 3 Letters
must be next to each other - above, below or diagonally. 4 Words do not have to
be in a straight line, but letters must be in order. 5 The same letters can be used
in different words. 6 Words will score according to their length. So longer words
score more. 7 The winner will be the person with the highest score. If there needs
to be a tie - break, the winner will be the person with the longest word or words.

really enjoyed playing scrabble with each other. There were very tasty meals
for very reasonable prices available which I partook, and the atmosphere was
very relaxed. As we sauntered along we came across the River Wandle where
we saw some teals, swans, moorhens and ducks. We saw a beauful weeping
willow tree which reminded me of my secondary school days as there was
one in the grounds of the school and pupils used to sit under it for some
shade.
Towards the end of our walk we took the 118 bus to our very much liked Naonal Trust Centre where we enjoyed beverages and chats in the grounds of
the Stable Room cafe. Whilst we relaxed and chaed amongst ourselves David and Paul ﬁnished their drinks and looked around the Gi Shop where you
can buy beauful items, there is also a garden centre there.
We had had a very nice me and are looking forward to the second part of
the Wandle trail which Is on Monday 29 January 2018, meeng at Colliers Wood Staon at 11.00 am
We are going to connue our walk heading towards the end of the River
Wandle at Wandsworth. Anyone who would like to join us is most welcome.
-Linda Gruber
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Ronnie’s Funnies
We'll be talking to a car designer who's crossed a Toyota with Quasimodo and come up with the Hatchback of Notre Dame.
We've just heard that in the English Channel, a ship carrying red
paint has collided with a ship carrying purple paint. Both crews have
been marooned.
A juggernaut has shed its load of onions on the M1. Drivers are advised to find a hard shoulder to cry on.
We will be talking to an out-of-work contortionist who says he can no
longer make ends meet.
All those who believe in psychokinesis, raise my right hand.

Police have warned about a cross-eyed burglar. If you see this man
staring in your windows, warn the people next door.
A man has named his son TGF 308F. He said he may not be rich
but when he leaves his son his Ford Mondeo, at least he'll have a
personalised number plate.
Submitted by John Saunders—Extracted from The Sun

It’s O.K. not to feel O.K!
Of course "it's o.k. not to feel
o.k."
No shame at all, kick-out the
stigma;
Have no fear admitting that
help's needed:
It's best to speak of troubles
and by far
A lessening of those burdens
weeded -

Out which have been carried
both night and day
Dany Cotton has proved as much
as she
Sought Counselling, due to the
Grenfell blaze,
Being cool, calm and collected
that night,
Which turned into day: a mind-

The Voyager
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controlled phase
Of adrenalin keeping thoughts
and sight
Focussed upon responsibility:

Page 19

Even Sir Winston Churchill had
that ‘curse’
He'd called his "Black Dog" for
want of a name.

The Fire Brigade should feel
deeply proud
That Dany Cotton - a
Commissioner Has spoken of her Counselling
'live' on
LBC Radio admitting her
need of help and what good it
has done:
There's no 'shame' - let 'stigma'
be like a cloud.
Gradually fading across the sky.
All emergency services need aid
To help her move-on, like other
To lessen their burden - lessen
fires.
the weight.
She's sought Counselling, no
Be like Dany Cotton, don't be
‘shame’ admitted;
afraid;
She's like a beacon to those
Far better admitting sooner
other ranks;
than late.
Fearful of speaking: horrors still Why say “I'm o.kl”, when its just
in head =
a lie?
Mental Health 'stigmatism'
requires
22nd August 2017
Burying more deeper. There is no
The Moon on the Hill
shame
Sutton (Table 1)
Admitting illness - men more
Rev = 10 September 2017
than women;
Stephen J B Francis
Why carry the weight making
things far worse?
Why continue carrying such
burden?=
Not only of that inferno's wildrage.
But for the firefighters, rescue
teams;
Those 'suddennesses' as the
seconds passed;
Those remembered images - still
bad dreams;
Those decisions made that will
always last.
And yet turning over to another
page.
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Bipolar UK

Sutton
Bipolar UK Support Group
The group offers support and information
in a friendly, safe and confidential setting
for anyone affected by bipolar. Family
members, partners, friends and carers
are all welcome.
Where: Civic Offices, St Nicholas
Way, Sutton, SM1 1EA
When: First Thursday in the month
7.30pm to 9.00pm

For further information about the services
of Bipolar UK please call 0333 323 3885
or Email: groupdevelopment@blpolaruk.org
Registered Office -11 Belgrave Road, London, SW1V 1RB.
Registered Charity No: 293340 www.bipolaruk.org

Tennis Recovery Group
“Wellbeing through Tennis”
We are a friendly group of adults recovering from mental health
problems. We meet for informal tennis sessions at:Wallington Tennis Club, Hillside Gardens, Wallington, SM6 9NX
Come any time between 1.30pm and 3.30 pm on Tuesday afternoons.
Rackets and balls available. To join this friendly group, please contact:
Penny Meakin (Lead Volunteer) by mobile 07507865753
(preferably TEXT) or email Penny_Meakin@btconnect.com

The Voyager
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Answers
SPORTS QUIZ ANSWERS

Solution to
Sudoku Puzzle
on Page 6

1. Gabriel Jesus
2. Joe Root
3. Ahmed Musa

4

8

6

1

2

3

7

9

5

3

7

5

8

4

9

6

2

1

5. Liz McColgan

1

2

9

6

5

7

4

8

3

6. Sporting Lisbon

6

3

2

4

1

5

8

7

9

7. Steffi Graf

7

1

4

9

6

8

3

5

2

8. Liu Xiang

9

5

8

7

3

2

1

4

6

2

4

7

3

9

1

5

6

8

8

9

3

5

7

6

2

1

4

5

6

1

2

8

4

9

3

7

4. Marcel Kittel

9. San Antonio
10. Pele

Questions
on page 13

OCD Action

Community
Allotment
Take part in gardening and
learn hands on skills.

Help and Informaon Line:
0845 390 6232
support@ocdacon.org.uk
www.ocdacon.org.uk
Suite 506-507 Davina House, 137-149
Goswell Rd, EC1V 7ET
Oﬃce Phone: 020 7253 5272
Reg. Charity 1035213

At Westmead Allotment,
Colston Avenue
Monday 1-3 & Friday 10.30-1
www.localfoodnetwork.org.uk
Call 020 84041522 or just turn up

Page 22
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Recipe—Cherry Cake
Ingredients

Items Needed

200g glace cherries
85g self raising flour
85g plain flour
Pinch salt
170g butter or margarine
170g caster sugar
3 eggs
85g ground almonds
1 tablespoon milk

7 inch cake tin
Greaseproof paper
Knife
Sieve
Large mixing bowl
Medium sized mixing bowl
Small mixing bowl
Absorbent kitchen paper
Fork or electric mixer
Wooden spoon
Wire tray
Skewer

2 teaspoons margarine for
greasing tin

Method
Preheat oven 350 degrees Fahrenheit, 180 degrees centigrade, gas
mark 4. Line a seven inch cake tin with the greased grease proof paper
using the 2 teaspoons margarine. Cut each cherry in half and put in
sieve and rinse under running water. Drain well and dry thoroughly on
absorbent paper. In a medium sized bowl sieve the flours and salt
together then toss cherries in the flour and salt. In a large mixing
bowl cream together with a wooden spoon, or an electric mixer the
caster sugar and butter or margarine until the mixture is pale and
creamy. In a small bowl whisk the eggs with a fork or electric mixer.
Add the eggs very gradually to the sugar and margarine mixture with
a wooden spoon or electric mixer. If the mixture curdles whilst adding
the eggs - add a little of the flour. Stir in the flour and salt mixture,
cherries and ground almonds. Add milk to make a fairly stiff dropping
consistency. The stiff consistency will help the cherries to remain
suspended evenly while cake is baking.
Put mixture into prepared tin and bake for about 1 hour 20 mins or
until a skewer/knife inserted in the centre of cake comes out clean.
Leave cake to cool in tin for 5 minutes then turn it out to a wire tray
to finish cooling. Remove greaseproof paper. When cold wrap in foil or
store in an airtight tin and put in fridge.
Serves 10. Adapted by Linda Gruber from the Hamlyn Cook Book.
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Dementia Information Café
If you have dementia, or are caring for someone with
dementia, come along to your local café
x

Come along to meet others, source informaon and share experiences
over a cup of tea.
x We will have a guest speaker from another organisaon aending,
talking about services they oﬀer for people with demena.
x Friendly Alzheimer’s Society staﬀ and volunteers will be on hand
for support.
The cafes run from 10.30am-12.30pm at the following venues on these dates:
Cafés

Day

Venue

Suon Central
Library
Wallington Library

1st Friday in
every month
2nd Saturday
in every month

Cheam Library

3rd Tuesday in
every month

St Nicholas Way,
Suon, SM1 1EA
Shoield, Wallington,
SM6 0HY
Church Road, Cheam,
SM3 8QH

The Circle Library

4th Weds in
every month

Green Wrythe Lane,
Carshalton, SM5 1JJ

Alzheimer’s
Society Sutton
sutton@
alzheimers.org.uk

020 87701875

Recipe Review
The recipe for The Winter Voyager is cherry cake.
I seem to remember we had this many issues ago
but this is another recipe well worth trying again.
The cherry cake turned out lovely, nice and moist
and full of juicy glace cherries with extra flavour
added by the ground almonds.
The cherry cake would make a treat for any
occasion.
Very much enjoyed by everyone that sampled it
especially Alan Leader.
Bake and enjoy

John M Saunders
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Mencap: Circle of Support
A Circle of
Support is a
group of people
who come
together
voluntarily and
intentionally to
help promote
and progress the goals and
interests of one person. In our
case a person with a learning
disability, autism or asperger’s.

Family

Other

Friends

Faith /
Community

Neighbours

Support
workers

Sutton Mancap can help develop a circle for you or someone you care for. If you would like to know more call Jude
on 020 8647 8600 or email Jude@Suttonmencap.org.uk

Sutton Employment Service
We will provide you with the support you need to
get into work, in a truly personalised way. This
may mean paid work, work experience or voluntary work. Whatever your goal is, we'll help you to
achieve it.
This supported employment service is for people with autism, learning
disabilities, mental health needs and physical disabilities.
We work with the London Borough of Sutton, who commission this service.
We can support you to: write your CV and fill out application forms, search for
jobs that match your skills, prepare for interviews and attend with you, if you
need the support identify changes or adjustments at your work understand
your rights as an employee or volunteer. To see how we can support you,
please get in touch. Call us on 0800 028 28 15 or email
suttonemployment@mcch.org.uk — mcch Supported Employment, Saint
Helier Community Centre, Hill House, Bishopsford Road, Morden, SM4 6BL.
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Important Information
for Service Users Who Smoke
Because of a Department of Health Directive, the South West London and St
George's NHS Mental Health Trust has banned the use of cigarettes and
smoking related products on their wards and in Trust buildings including the
previously designated smoking areas. This ban began on 1 October 2017.
The use of "single use" vaporisers is permitted.
Help in giving up smoking and products that aid giving up smoking is
available on wards. Please ask your key worker for further information.

Family Mosaic: Tenancy Sustainment
宋宲宺季宦室宱季安室宰宬宯宼季宐宲家室宬宦季宫宨宯害季宼宲宸宂季
宒宸宵季宗宨宱室宱宦宼季宖宸家宷室宬宱宰宨宱宷季宗宨室宰季宦室宱季宫宨宯害季
宼宲宸季宺宬宷宫季室季容室宵宬宨宷宼季宲宩季宬家家宸宨家季家宸宦宫季室家孽季

x宄宧容宬宦宨季宲宱季宫宲宺季宷宲季害宵宨容宨宱宷季宨容宬宦宷宬宲宱季
x宆宯室宬宰宬宱宪季宥宨宱宨r宷家季宲宵季宰室宻宬宰宬家宬宱宪季宬宱孰
宦宲宰宨季
x宊宨宷宷宬宱宪季室宬宧季室宱宧季室宧室害宷室宷宬宲宱家季
x宓室宼宬宱宪季宥宬宯宯家季室宱宧季宧宨宥宷家季
x宓宵宲宥宯宨宰家季宺宬宷宫季宵宨害室宬宵家季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季
宷宲季宼宲宸宵季宫宲宰宨季
x宐室宱室宪宬宱宪季宼宲宸宵季宷宨宱室宱宦宼季
x宋宲宰宨宯宨家家宱宨家家季
安宲宵季宰宲宵宨季宬宱宩宲宵宰室宷宬宲宱季宦室宯宯季宸家季宲宱孽季

安宲宵季宬宱宩宲宵宰室宷宬宲宱季室宱宧季室宧容宬宦宨孯季宦宲宰宨季
室宯宲宱宪季宷宲季宲宸宵季宖宸宷宷宲宱季宗宨宱室宱宦宼季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季季
宖宸家宷室宬宱宰宨宱宷季宧宵宲害孰宬宱季家宨宵容宬宦宨孽季
定宫宨宵宨孽季 季
定宫宨宱孽季 季
宗宬宰宨孽季 季

宖宸宷宷宲宱季宆宬容宬宦季宆宨宱宷宵宨季
守容宨宵宼季宩宲宵宷宱宬宪宫宷季
孼孱孳孳室宰將孴孵孱孶孳害宰季

孳孵孳孺季孳孻孼季孶孶孴孺季

宺宨季宦室宱季
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Social / Support Meetings
Circle of Support meengs are for people who have, or have had, Mental
Health problems and they provide sign-posng to other services and mutual
support. There are several weekly meengs:
x Wednesdays 2-4pm at Tazza Coﬀee Shop, Suon
x Saturdays 2-4pm at Esquires Café, St Nicholas Centre
x Mondays 7.15-9.30pm at the Moon on the Hill Pub
Contact Suon Mental Health Foundaon for more informaon.
Email admin@smhf.org.uk / Telephone 020 8770 0172

Anxiety UK
Oﬀers support, advice and informaon on a range of anxiety
disorders and anxiety related condions.
Infoline: 08444 775 774 (Monday to Friday, 9:30am-5:30pm, except B/H)
support@anxietyuk.org.uk Website: www.anxietyuk.org.uk
Email:

Bananas Art

BANANAS ART
“Wellbeing through visual art”
Art for fun.
Join us to draw and paint and chat
over a cup of tea. We are a group of
adults who meet to use visual art to
build confidence and self-esteem.
Core members have experience of
mental health problems. We meet on
Monday afternoons in Wallington.
Contact us by e mail artaloud@hotmail.co.uk
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Young Carers
The Sutton and Merton AYCES project works
together to support young people (aged 10-25)
and their families.

We can provide:
x Fun activities and trips with other young carers
x Support for you and your family
x Information about being a young carer and about
mental health, drug and alcohol problems

For More Informaon
If you live in Sutton, please contact: Mendy on
020 8296 5611 / txt: 07985574912
youngcarersenquiries@suttoncarerscentre.org

Sutton Uplift

PROMOTING HEALTH AND
WELLBEING IN SUTTON
If you have got things on your mind that are affecting
your day to day life, Sutton Uplift can help.
It is a free service for adults living in Sutton or those
with a Sutton GP, offering psychological therapies and
wellbeing support.
Call our free telephone number 0800 032 1411 (option 3)
or visit our website www.suttonuplift.co.uk
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Important Updates
The Outpatients at The Chiltern Wing, Sutton Hospital has closed.
The Pharmacy Helpline is now

020 3513 6829

Out Patients and Recovery & Support Teams* Telephone number:
are now based at:
The Jubilee Health Centre East
0203 513 3900/50
6 Stanley Park Road, Wallington, SM6 OEX
For Inpatients information contact

Telephone number:

Springfield University Hospital
61 Glenburnie Road, Tooting, SW17 7DJ

0203 513 5000

Older People’s Recovery & Support Team

Telephone number:

Cheam Resource Centre, 671 London Rd
020 8335 4116
North Cheam, SM3 9DL
*CMHTs have now been replaced by Recovery & Support Teams
Psychological Therapies
Sutton and Merton I A P T (Improving Access to Psychological
Therapies) operating within Sutton is now part of a new service Sutton Uplift. Based at Jubilee Health Centre East Building
Telephone Number 0800 032 1411 (Freephone) / 0203 513 4044
Sutton Centre for Independent Living and Learning
The charity known as SCILL, based at 3 Robin Hood Lane has
closed as of 31 March 2017. A number of the services continue to
run there under a local authority owned organisation called Encompass LATC.
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Citizens Advice
SUTTON
Central Library, ,St Nicholas
Way, Sutton SM1 1EA

SUTTON
BOROUGH
CITIZENS ADVICE
BUREAUX

Opening Times
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

PUBLIC PHONE NO.
020 8405 3552
Advice Line
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

CARSHALTON
& WALLINGTON
68 Parkgate Road,
Wallington, Surrey,
SM6 0AH
Open for pre-booked
appointments only

ALPS

Advice @ Belmont

Advice Link
Partnership Sutton

Benefits Advice/Form Filling

Free Confidential, Independent
& Impartial Advice

i.e. ESA, PIP, Housing, Consumer
Issues, Utility Bill Problems, Debt
Is now held at Belmont Connect
63 Downs Road Belmont SM2 5NR
Every Thursday Morning,10am-12pm
For enquiries speak to Carol Jacques
020 8770 0172 / admin@smhf.org.uk

Debt, Welfare Benefits, Housing,
Employment, Social Care, Caring

www.suttonalps.org.uk

020 8254 2616
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Sunday Connect at Belmont
Sunday Connect
Open 11.30am—2.30pm

Newspapers
Bingo, board games
Full English Breakfast £5
Roast Dinner £5
These are served on alternate Sundays
Teas, coffees included in the price
For enquiries phone: 020 8770 0172
Sunday Connect will now be permanently held at Sutton Mental
Health Foundation, 63 Downs Road, Belmont, Surrey, SM2 5NR.
Buses S1, S3, S4, 80, 280.

Sutton Counselling

Suon Counselling

020 8661 7869

Talking Helps
Suon Counselling aim to make counselling available to the community by
providing an easily accessible service from a site in central Suon, and by oﬀering a
sliding fee structure which is responsive to circumstances.
Based in Suon Town Centre at:

21A Cheam Road, SM1 1SN alongside Suon Bapst
Church, 5 minutes from Suon Rail Staon

www.suoncounselling.co.uk
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Fibromyalgia &
Chronic Pain Pop In

Voices
Sutton Hearing
Voices Network is a
project run by Sutton
Mental Health
Foundation, according
to the ethos of the
Hearing Voices
Network, England.
We meet in central
Sutton, every Thursday
3.15—4.15pm

A club to prevent isolation and
loneliness for people with chronic
pain conditions.
Manager: Jacqui Barbet-Shields

Please call Carol on:
(020) 8770 0172 for more details.

Phone:

0844 887 2579 / 07856 792 015

Email:

fmcppoplinclub@gmail.com

Blog:

fmcppopinclub.wordpress.com

We meet every Wednesday between 10am
and 2pm and Fridays between 11am and
2pm at SCILL, Robin Hood Lane, Sutton,
SM1 2SW (except public holidays)

Clusters
CENTRE OF OPPORTUNITY FOR ADULTS WITH A DISABILITY
Wednesday’s 11.00am-2.00pm Lunch 12.30
All welcome whatever your disability. Come to chat and socialize in an informal and
relaxed atmosphere. Perfect for members and carers, and each week we have
diﬀerent acvies that you can dip into and enjoy.
We have fun with: Arts and Cras, Games / cards,
Wii / computer, Music / ﬁlms, Keep ﬁt, Guest speakers

All for just £5, includes lunch.
Call to chat 07908 090 965
Or email clusters.info@yahoo.co.uk

The Voyager
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For anonymous independent support, we are here. If
you see a Hate Crime happen or know someone who is
a victim, get in touch by...
Phone:
Text:
Chat:
Online Form:
Web:
Post:

0800 138 1625
18001 0800 138 1625
www.stophateuk.org/talk
www.stophateuk.org/tell
www.stophateuk.org
Stop Hate UK
PO Box 484, LS7 9BZ

Independent Hate Crime Support

SELF-HELP GROUP – FOR PEOPLE WHO SUFFER FROM
ANXIETY, PANIC ATTACKS AND PHOBIAS
The group exists to offer people support for their anxieties by talking to
fellow sufferers and helping them to
live more positively. ‘Self-help’ means
mutual support provided by members
of a group who share anxiety-based
problems and who have come together
to pool knowledge and experience in
order to find their own solutions to
these problems. We don’t talk about
curing people – we think more in terms
of people being helped to help themselves.

For further information please
contact: Tel: 020 8644 0363
OFFICE HOURS Tue/Wed/Thu 9am-5pm

e-mail: jeanbevan@outlook.com
No Panic (Sutton & Merton) is a
Registered Charity 1120445

M eeting Dates for 20 18
Alternately
Wednesday Afternoons 2.00 – 3.30 pm
or Thursday Evenings 7.30 – 9.30 pm

Wed

Thur

Jan

10th, 24th

4th, 18th

Feb

7th, 21st

1st, 15th

Mar

7th, 21st

1st, 15th, 29th

Apr

4th, 18th

12th, 26th

May 2nd, 16th, 30th

10th, 24th

Jun

13th, 27th

7th, 21st

We hold meetings weekly. Covering
Sutton & Merton area only.
Subscription £2.50 each meeting
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Pharmacy Help
If you have any questions about your
medicine(s) then please phone the
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S.U.N.


ʹǢsǋɚÞOsȕǣsǋŗsǼɠŸǋĨʺ
We run groups for people
with personality disorder
several times a week in Sutton.
We are a self-referral service and to
join all you have to do is contact us:

020 3513 6829
Opening times: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Please have your medicine(s) to
hand when you call. We will need to
record your name, date of birth and contact details before proceeding with your
enquiry. All information is confidential.

020 3513 5558
SUN.Project@swlstg-tr.nhs.uk

www.sunswlondon.nhs.uk

Homeopathy
Community Homepathy Service
Low cost homeopathy clinic second Tuesday of each month
2pm-6pm, 3 Robin Hood Lane, Sutton, SM1 2SW
Appointments bookable 020 8393 9500 / 020 8644 2132
or just drop in; our registered homeopaths will see you on the
same afternoon if possible.

Inclusive Cycling
EcoLocal Cycling: Off road cycling sessions—good fun, sociable
and a great way to get some exercise. Monday, Wednesday &
Thursday mornings outside David Weir Leisure Centre.
Open 10am-12noon, £4 per session. www.ecolocalcycling.org.uk
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Useful LOCAL numbers...
Bipolar UK Support Group

0333 323 3885

CASS (Confidential Anonymous Self-injury Support)

0808 800 8088

Womens Self-injury Helpline Mon-Fri 7-10pm Thu 3-6pm

Citizens Advice Bureau
(Sutton, Carshalton & Wallington)

020 8405 3552

Family Information Services

020 8770 6000

Recovery & Support Team (Jubilee East)

020 3513 3900

No Panic

020 8644 0363

Samaritans

020 8681 6666

Service User Network (S.U.N.)

020 3513 5558

Springfield Advocacy Service

0203 513 6055

Springfield Hospital - Tooting

020 3513 5000

Sunday Drop In Enquiries

020 8770 0172

Sutton 1 in 4 Network

020 8770 0172

Sutton Hopeline ( Sat/Sun 8pm-11.30pm )

020 8150 8872

Sutton Mental Health Foundation

020 8770 0172

Volunteer Centre Sutton

020 8661 5900

Sutton Women’s Centre

020 8661 1991

Sutton Uplift

020 3513 4044

Springfield Advocacy Service

020 3513 6055

For NATIONAL numbers see Page 36
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Recovery Cafés
Are you struggling with your mental health
and finding it difficult to cope?
Come along to our Recovery Cafés in Tooting
and Wimbledon for a safe and supportive space.
There’s no need for an appointment, just turn up and you’ll be
met by a listening ear, and benefit from companionship and
from engaging in therapeutic support.
xGroup activities

xOne-to-one support
xChill out space
xAdvice, information &
signposting
xHot meals and drinks
xDrop in from local mental
health teams

Toong Recovery Café
966 Garra Lane
London SW17 0ND
RecoveryCafe@hesa.org
07794 394 920

Sunshine Recovery Café
296a Kingston Rd
London SW20 8LX
info@sunshinerecoverycafe.org
07908 436 617
Opening Hours
6pm - 11pm
(Mon-Fri)

12noon - 11pm
(weekends & bank holidays)
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Useful NATIONAL numbers...
Anti-Terrorism Hotline

0800 789 321

Anxiety UK

08444 775 774

Bipolar UK Support Line

0333 323 3880

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

Domestic Violence Freephone Helpline

0808 2000 247

Mental Health Support Line (Out of hours)

0800 028 8000

Mind

0300 123 3393

NHS Helpline

111

OCD Action

0845 390 6232

Rethink Mental Illness

0300 5000 927

Samaritans—Direct Line

Stop Hate UK Crime Helpline
SANE Line (4.30pm—10.30pm, 7 days a week)
Office Enquiries (9am—5.30pm Mon-Fri)

The Samaritans

116 123

0800 138 1625 or Text 1800
0300 304 7000
020 3805 1790
116 123

For LOCAL numbers see Page 34
If YOU would like to contribute to the
Newsletter please contact:

The Voyager
FREEPOST RRAY-LYCZ-GEAR
Sutton Mental Health Foundation
63 Downs Road, Belmont, SM2 5NR
(write “THE VOYAGER” in the top left
hand corner of the envelope)
Tel/Fax: 020 8770 0172
Email: editor@thevoyager.org.uk
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